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“Covenant and Commandments”  Ex. 19- 24 (selected verses)  8/12/12 

OK.  I have a test for you.  Can you name all the ingredients of a Big 

Mac?  (Two all-beef patties, special sauce, lettuce, cheese, pickles, onions 

- all on a sesame seed bun) Very good! 

But did you know that a survey found that more Americans can name 

all the elements in a McDonald’s Big Mac than can name the 10 

Commandments?  Really!  I wonder if we Presbyterians can do any better 

than the general public.  Let’s try together! 

 Who can name one? 

1.  You shall have no other gods before me. 

2.  You shall not make any idols or images… 

3.  You shall not take the name of the Lord in vain. 

4.  You shall remember the Sabbath and keep it holy. 

5.  Honor your father and mother. 

6.  You shall not kill. 

7.  You shall not commit adultery. 

8.  You shall not steal. 

9.  You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor. 

10.  You shall not covet. 

 As part of the Baby Boomer Generation, I have to admit that I’ve long 

been suspicious of rules and regulations.  But these commandments are 

not random, arbitrary rules laid down by God.  They were given for some 
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very good reasons.  Let’s turn to Exodus chapter 19 and listen carefully to 

learn how and why they came to be. 

 On the third new moon after the Israelites had gone out of the land of 

Egypt, on that very day, they came into the wilderness of Sinai. 2They had 

journeyed from Rephidim, entered the wilderness of Sinai, and camped in 

the wilderness; Israel camped there in front of the mountain. 3Then Moses 

went up to God; the LORD called to him from the mountain, saying, “Thus 

you shall say to the house of Jacob, and tell the Israelites: 4You have seen 

what I did to the Egyptians, and how I bore you on eagles’ wings and 

brought you to myself. 5Now therefore, if you obey my voice and keep my 

covenant, you shall be my treasured possession out of all the peoples. 

Indeed, the whole earth is mine, 6but you shall be for me a priestly kingdom 

and a holy nation. These are the words that you shall speak to the 

Israelites.” 7So Moses came, summoned the elders of the people, and set 

before them all these words that the LORD had commanded him. 8The 

people all answered as one: “Everything that the LORD has spoken we will 

do.” Moses reported the words of the people to the LORD.  

9Then the LORD said to Moses, “I am going to come to you in a dense 

cloud, in order that the people may hear when I speak with you and so trust 

you ever after.” (Ex. 19:1-9a) 

 Gathered at the base of Mt. Sinai, the Lord invites Moses and the 

Hebrew people into a covenant with him.  God had already entered into a 
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covenant with these people through their ancestor Abraham.  But now the 

covenant relationship moves forward.  By the way, what exactly is a 

covenant?  It can be defined as “a formal act of promise between two 

parties, which creates the mutual obligation that the covenant describes.”  

(Dale Patrick, Old Testament Law, 224)  I think a marriage is a good 

contemporary example of a covenant.  It involves promises made between 

two people that creates obligations for both of them. 

 In Exodus, God initiates the covenant, inviting the Hebrew people to 

deepen and re-affirm the earlier covenant made with Abraham.  God 

reminds them of how he delivered them from Egypt.  I love the very 

personal language God uses, “You have seen…how I bore you on eagles’ 

wings and brought you to myself.”  This is more than just a business 

arrangement.  This is an invitation for a relationship based on love and 

promises.  God has been and will be their defender and deliverer.  They, in 

turn, are to obey God and keep the terms of the covenant.  If they do so, 

they will be God’s “treasured possession” out of all the peoples of the earth!  

That’s a pretty amazing statement, but it is the foundation of the entire Old 

Testament!  God chose to work through one specific people, the Jewish 

people, in order to save and redeem all humanity.  So God says that they 

will be a “priestly kingdom,” having direct access to the Creator of the 

universe.  They will be a “holy nation,” a nation set aside for special 

service.  The people accept God’s invitation, saying, “Everything the Lord 
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has spoken we will do.”  The stage is set.  Now we get down to brass 

tacks as God spells out the specifics of the covenant. 

As God approaches Mt. Sinai, thunder, lightning, fire, smoke, and 

earthquakes break out.  The people are terrified.  But Moses is invited to 

come up the mountain to speak with God, and he does.  And that is when 

God gives Moses the Ten Commandments.  Listen to how the 

Commandments begin.  

“I am the Lord your God who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of 

the house of slavery; you shall have no other gods before me.” (Ex. 20:2,3)  

These commandments are rooted in the relationship that God already had 

with these people.  God has chosen to bless them and to use them to be 

his witness to the entire world.  Therefore, they need to live in a way that is 

distinctive from the rest of the world.   

(SLIDE #4) Notice that the first four commandments concern the distinctive 

relationship with God that the Hebrews will have.  Unlike all the surrounding 

cultures, they are to worship one God, Yahweh, alone.  Other cultures, like 

Egypt, worshiped scores of gods, but not the Hebrews.  They are to 

worship the one true god and no one else.  The next command forbids 

them from making idols, images of anything in heaven or on earth that they 

might be tempted to worship instead of the Lord.  They are not to misuse 

God’s name, either.  The way God’s name is used is a reflection on God 

himself.  Therefore, they are not to misappropriate his name.  Today, we 
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often equate misusing the Lord’s name with swearing.  (OMG!)  While 

swearing is included here, I wonder about appropriating God’s name to 

justify or support our political parties or positions, our national agenda and 

our wars.  Doesn’t that misuse God’s name, attaching it to other, lesser 

causes?  What do you think? 

 Finally, the Hebrews are commanded to remember the Sabbath and 

keep it holy.  They are to work hard for six days and then are given the gift 

of rest on the seventh day.  God provided a pattern for them by the way the 

world was created- six days of work followed by one day of rest.  We are to 

follow God’s example.  To obey the Sabbath is an act of faith, isn’t it?  It is 

trusting that God is at work and will provide for us even as we rest.  Again, 

it is a witness to the world of the distinctive relationship between God and 

God’s people.  I wonder how much healthier we and our families would be 

today if we truly honored the Sabbath.  I know I need a Sabbath day!  Since 

I work on Sunday, my Sabbath day is Friday.  Except in case of 

emergency, I am off that day.  Bonnie and I often take day trips, visit family, 

work in the garden or around the house- most anything but church work.  

How are you doing in remembering the Sabbath? 

 The next six commandments have to do with our relationships with 

one another.  The way God’s people treated each other was to be a 

witness to the world, too.  They were to be an example of how God 

originally intended the Creation to be- a world characterized by trust and 
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justice and love.  For example, parents must be honored.  This command, 

and several others, is designed to protect the family, the foundation of any 

society.  And there is to be no killing.  Members of the Hebrew community 

have a right to life.  Killing is forbidden. 

 There is to be no adultery, another commandment protecting the 

family.  I have seen tremendous pain come to both adults and children 

when this commandment is violated.  God wants to protect his people and 

their families from the deep sense of loss and pain and betrayal that 

adultery brings.  No stealing, either.  A number of years ago I saw a great 

episode of “The Simpsons” that dealt with stealing.  It was entitled, “Homer 

Steals Cable.”  At the beginning of the show, Homer illegally obtains cable 

by tapping into a neighbor’s line.  The rest of the episode shows how 

common stealing has become in the entire community- taking office 

supplies, shoplifting, etc.  And by the end of the episode, as burglars roam 

freely through streets of Springfield, everyone is living in fear behind large 

gates and iron bars!  Stealing takes away trust in a community.  God wants 

his people’s community to be spared that. 

 “You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.”  The specific 

issue here has to do with court proceedings.  Clearly, there can be no 

justice in any society if people are not truthful in court.  That’s why we have 

strong penalties for perjury even today.  But, this prohibition has usually 

been understood to include all forms of lying and deception.  Again, 
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dishonesty undercuts trust in any group.  God’s people ought to be 

different, being honest with one another. 

 Finally, there is the prohibition against coveting.  This is the only 

commandment which has to do directly with a matter of the heart.  To covet 

is to strongly desire something we can’t legitimately possess.  There are 

several reasons why coveting may be included with other major sins here.  

First, when we nurture feelings of desire for something we can’t legitimately 

have, it may lead us to take unwise or immoral action to obtain that thing 

for ourselves.  But if we deal with covetous feelings when they first occur, it 

may head off actions that could cause a great deal of damage.  As Barney 

Fife used to say, “Nip it in the bud!”  Second, nurturing covetous feelings is 

not good for our souls.  It frustrates us.  It causes us to be discontented 

with what God has given us, desiring instead something God has chosen 

not to provide for us.  It can lead to feelings of unfairness and self-pity.  

Coveting is bad for our souls.  Instead, we need to learn the virtue of 

contentment. 

 OK.  The Ten Commandments spell out the kind of relationship that 

God desires with his people and the kind of community he requires of them 

so they can be his witnesses in the world.  Several chapters follow which 

spell out God’s expectations in greater detail.  All that remains is to seal the 

deal!  
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3Moses came and told the people all the words of the LORD and all the 

ordinances; and all the people answered with one voice, and said, “All the 

words that the LORD has spoken we will do.” 4And Moses wrote down all 

the words of the LORD. He rose early in the morning, and built an altar at 

the foot of the mountain, and set up twelve pillars, corresponding to the 

twelve tribes of Israel. 5He sent young men of the people of Israel, who 

offered burnt offerings and sacrificed oxen as offerings of well-being to the 

LORD. 6Moses took half of the blood and put it in basins, and half of the 

blood he dashed against the altar. 7Then he took the book of the covenant, 

and read it in the hearing of the people; and they said, “All that the LORD 

has spoken we will do, and we will be obedient.” 8Moses took the blood and 

dashed it on the people, and said, “See the blood of the covenant that the 

LORD has made with you in accordance with all these words.” (Ex. 24:3-8) 

 When I asked Bonnie to read my sermon yesterday, she had a strong 

reaction to this passage.  Her exact words were, “This is gross.  People are 

going to be thinking about those images instead of listening to your 

conclusion.”  OK.  It is gross.  But it wouldn’t have been considered that 

way in a time when animal sacrifices were common.  This is where the 

covenant between God and the people is agreed to by all the people with  

liturgical flourish.  The words are read and written down and read again.  

An altar is built, with twelve pillars representing all twelve tribes of Israel.  

Animals are sacrificed.  Their blood is splashed on the altar and on the 
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people, symbolizing that God and the people are now united in this 

covenant.  And the people ratify the covenant, agreeing to obey all of its 

words. 

 This is a high point in Israel’s history.  There is hope that God will 

lead them to the promised land of Canaan, that they are entering a new 

phase in their relationship with God, and that they are forming a new and 

better community that will serve as an example to the whole world as to 

how God intends people to live.  How will it work out?  Will they become the 

people God intended them to be?  Will God keep his promises to them?  

Come back next week as we continue our adventures in Exodus! 


